CAMP SCRIPPS

Come to Camp Scripps for the retreat of your dreams!

Four days of relaxation, connection, fun, and frolic.

Camp is exclusively for Scripps alumnae. Space is limited. Reservations are made on a first-come, first-served basis.

NOTE: The best laid plans may need to be modified.

WHO:
Engaging alumnae of every Scripps decade from the ‘50s to the present.

WHAT:
Workshops and activities led by Scripps alumnae Campers to stimulate the mind, body, and soul. Good food, great conversation, and lots of laughter.

WHEN:
Thursday, June 22—Sunday, June 25, 2023. You can sign up online for one to four days (see page 8).

WHERE:
A “room of your own” in Browning or Dorsey residence hall.

HOW:
The motto of Camp Scripps is “Everything possible, nothing required.” You can attend workshops or let serendipity be your guide: reconnect with old friends, make new friends, or just enjoy the beauty of the campus. A list of this year’s workshops can be found on pages 5-6.

It is always a delight to return to the Scripps campus. The beautiful and peaceful setting is a great antidote to the stress of everyday life.

CAMP SCRIPPS

IN THIS AGE OF COVID UNCERTAINTY, OUR MOTTO MORPHS TO:

EVERYTHING POSSIBLE, ALTHOUGH IT MIGHT NOT BE ANYTHING LIKE THE ORIGINAL PLAN
NOTHING REQUIRED OTHER THAN A SENSE OF HUMOR, PATIENCE, AND AN ABILITY TO ADAPT TO CHANGES

Visit the Camp Scripps website for the latest event updates at scrippscollege.edu/alumnae/campscripps. Contact the Office of Alumnae Engagement with any questions at alumnae@scrippscollege.edu or 909-621-8054.

Shop at The Browsing Room—home to official Scripps-branded products: https://scrippsbrowseingroom.store/ or purchase Camp Scripps merchandise through Cafe Press! Instructions and link to Cafe Press available May 15 on the Camp Scripps website.
The fabulous Scripps pool is always a big draw, especially when it is summertime warm.

**INCIPIT VITA NOVA—AGAIN!**

Be inspired and rejuvenated by participating in new activities or indulging in old favorites.

*Check out pages 5 and 6 for the list of this year’s planned activities.*

“Camping” at Camp Scripps is NOT under the stars, in sleeping bags on the ground, next to a fire…but it isn’t the Ritz either. We stay in the residence halls, not a hotel…and the only guaranteed room provisions are the furniture we might remember as Freshmen, lights, air conditioning, and hot water. The conference-provided linens are serviceable, not plush. Plan on bringing your personal daily beauty potions and paraphernalia (hair dryer, soap, etc.).

**MAKE IT EASY ON YOURSELF**

Apart from a very few optional activities, everything is prepaid, so there’s no need to carry a purse.

The price includes your room, all meals, workshops, and standard-issue linens. Would you like luxurious bedding and towels? Bring them along.

Camp is all about what YOU want to do. Park it poolside with a book, take a walk into the Village, take a nap, or all of the above.

It’s up to you.

---

**QUESTIONS?**

Call the Office of Alumnae Engagement at 909.621.8054 or e-mail alumnae@scrippscollege.edu or visit scrippscollege.edu/alumnae/campscripps

You’ll receive an email letting you know when detailed information is available online.
The Creative Caucus is a volunteer group of alumnae responsible for organizing Camp Scripps.

2023 Tri-Chairs (pictured above from l-r)
- Judy Cox Gottfeld ’72
- Megan Mandeville ’89
- Mary Munsil Waring ’86

Juanita Nash-Dahlen ’72
Cyndel Podich ’71
Melissa Rojas Rivera ’08
Corinne Rosseel ’99
Gailen Jacobs Runge ’91
Beth Schreiber-Byers ’98
Vik Henshaw Sheldon ’79
Ann Merrill Westaway ’69

2023 Committee Members
- Lucille House Burke ’70
- Regula Feldmann Campbell ’69
- Mary Conroy Coman ’77
- Kristin Douty ’93
- Ruth Mordy Friedlander ’72
- Merrily Smith Haas ’69
- Jacque Heston ’09
- Deirdre Taylor Johnson ’70
- Robin Johnson ’86
- Sadie Deeks McFarlane ’77
- Sharon McGunigle ’84
- Caroline Miceli ’02

Scripps College Staff
- Kendra Pineda-Llamas
- Nailea Castillo
- Melissa Rosales
THURSDAY, JUNE 22
CHECK-IN 9:00 A.M. – 6:00 P.M.

11:30 A.M. – 1:00 P.M.
WELCOME LUNCH

1:00 – 5:00 P.M.
POOL TIME (subject to availability)
1:15 – 2:45 P.M.

Intro to Door signs
Lucille House & Burke ’70

Photography Workshop
Tempe Johnson Javitz ’71, Maggie Collins ’71, and Jackie Spaulding McCoy ’77

Nia (Limit 25)
Meg Miller ’87

Goofy Golf
Cyndel Podich ’71

3:00 – 3:45 p.m.
TEA AT DORSEY HALL COURTYARD

4:00 – 5:30 P.M.
Suncatcher Craft for the Not So Crafty
Hedy Levine-Cohen ’89

Embodied Presence + Improvised Choreography
Nkewi Njaka ’05

Creating Campy Content for Facebook, Instagram, and Tik Tok
Sharon McGunigle ’84 and Ellen Rissman-Wong ’79

Ch-Ch-Ch-Changes—Embracing Life Transitions
Yvette Herrera ’85 and Tracey Brown ’89

5:45 – 6:00 P.M.

Late Afternoon Meditation
Maggie Collins ’71 (and others)

6:15 – 7:30 P.M.
WELCOME CAMP DINNER

7:30 – 8:00 P.M.

Thank You for Being a Friend: Camper Meet–n–Greet Dessert & Trivia Party
Caroline Miceli ’02 and Robin Johnson ’86

8:00 – 9:00 P.M.

Wordsworthy Women
Deirdre Taylor Johnson ’70, Emcee

9:00 – 11:00 P.M.

The Hangout

Schedule subject to change according to the whims of Fate.
For a full description of workshops, Camp FAQs, a list of what to bring, massage appointments, and more, visit scrippscollege.edu/alumnae/campscripps

FRIDAY, JUNE 23
CHECK-IN 8:00 – 11:00 A.M.

7:00 – 8:00 A.M.

Morning Run
Beth Schreiber-Byers ’98

Java Walk
Merrilee Stewart Howard ’70 and Becky Judd ’73

7:30 – 7:45 A.M.

Morning Meditation
Dorsey Living Room

8:00 – 9:00 A.M.
BREAKFAST AT MALOTT COMMONS

9:15 – 11:15 A.M.

Make a “Stone” Sculpture (Limit 15)
Cyndel Podich ’71

9:15 – 10:45 A.M.

Scripps Campus Design Walk: Flora to Fountains
Regula Feldmann Campbell ’69

Collaging and Weaving (Limit 10)
Ruth Mordy Friedlander ’72

9:30 – 11:00 A.M.

A Day At The Museum

NOTE: This presentation will also be available virtually.
Lead/Coordinator: Laura Cogburn ’85, Head, Grants Administration, The Getty Foundation/J. Paul Getty Trust

11:30 A.M. – 1:00 P.M.
LUNCH AT HAMPTON DINING ROOM

1:00 – 6:00 P.M.

POOL TIME (subject to availability)
1:15 – 4:15 P.M.

Making Crazy Basket
Kristin Lynch Douty ’93 and Maggie (Margaret) Collins ’71

1:15 – 2:45 P.M.

Joyful Noise...Or Not
Ellen Rissman Wong ’79

Scripps History in the Making
Suzanne Ely Muchnic ’62

Decoupage Boxes
Mary Munsil Waring ’86

Self Care Inside and Outside
Mary Conroy Coman ’77 and Joanne Odenthal ’70

3:00 – 3:45 p.m.
TEA AT DORSEY HALL COURTYARD

4:00 – 5:30 P.M.

Fractured Fashion (Limit 15)
Vik Sheldon ’79 and Sharon McGunigle ’84

“We Will Not March Back to What Was, But Move to What Shall Be”: Voices of Women in Denison Library’s Collections (Limit 30)
Jennifer Martinez Wormser ’95

Recirculate Your Wardrobe
Katie Van Heest ’02

5:45 P.M.

Daily Meditation
Merrily Smith Haas ’69

6:15 – 7:30 P.M.
DRESS FOR DINNER
THEME: LEADING LADIES OF MUSIC

7:30 – 8:45 P.M.

Rockin’ Karaoke Party
Caroline Miceli ’02 and Robin Johnson ’86

9:00 – 10:00 P.M.

Lights Out: Dining in the Dark & 1940s Radio Hour
Caroline Miceli ’02 and Robin Johnson ’86

10:00 – 11:30 P.M.

Late Night Movie: Cat People (1942)
Caroline Miceli ’02 and Robin Johnson ’86

Schedule subject to change according to the whims of Fate.
For a full description of workshops, Camp FAQs, a list of what to bring, massage appointments, and more, visit scrippscollege.edu/alumnae/campscripps
SATURDAY, JUNE 24
CHECK-IN 8:00 – 11:00 A.M.

7:00 – 8:00 A.M.
- Morning Run
  Beth Schreiber-Byers ’98
- Java Walk
  Merrilee Stewart Howard ’70
  and Becky Judd ’73

7:30 – 7:45 A.M.
- Morning Meditation

8:00 – 9:00 A.M.
BREAKFAST AT MALOTT COMMONS

9:15 – 11:15 A.M.
- California Botanic Garden
  Ann Merrill Westaway ’69,
  Regula Feldmann Campbell ’69,
  and Donna Daves Kent ’69
- The Sacred Journal: Start or Revive Your Practice
  (Limit 12)
  Bella Mahaya Carter (Robertta Rennert at Scripps) ’83

9:30 – 11:00 A.M.
- Archery Basics (Limit 20)
  Randy Town, CMS Athletic
  Department Coach
- Flower Clips
  Lucille Housel Burke ’70

11:30 A.M. – 1:00 P.M.
BOX LUNCHES
(Limit 15 per workshop unless noted)

☐ Robinson Jeffers: Hawk it To Me!
  Mandy Ingram MacCalla ’72
☐ Mind-bending Blogging, or How to Create and Write a Blog
  Tempe Johnson Javitz ’71
☐ What I Learned From Doing My Genealogy
  Sadie Deeks McFarlane ’77
☐ Frederick Law Olmstead: Designing America
  Laura Noble ’71
☐ Increase Your Financial Literacy for Changing Times
  Gina Francis Hughes ’94
☐ Global Healthcare - One Midwife’s Experience
  Christina Booth Edelman ’89

1:15 – 2:45 P.M.
- Silk Fan Dancing
  (Limit 20)
  Venus DeMille AKA Sharon McGunigle ’84
- Sister Arts: Garden-Making and Poetry in 16th-19th Century England
  Regula Feldmann Campbell ’69
  and Patty Ruth ’73
- Stitch and Chat
  Kaley McAnlis Mish ’70
- Beaded Dragonfly Ornament
  (Bling is the Thing)
  Gina Nessel ’77

3:00 – 3:45 P.M.
TEA
- La Semeuse Share TEA
  Regula Feldmann Campbell ’69

4:00 – 5:30 P.M.
- Swing Dance
  Lucille Housel Burke ’70
- They Called Her an Adventuress
  Mary Conroy Coman ’77
- Camp Ditty: The 2023 Edition
  Merrily Smith Haas ’69
  (Compiler)
- FUN-ctional Stretches for Pain
  (Limit 20)
  Jacque Heston ’09

5:45 – 6:00 P.M.
- Late Afternoon Meditation

6:00 – 7:30 P.M.
DINNER AT HAMPTON DINING ROOM

7:30 – 8:00 P.M.
- Camp Art Exhibit

8:00 – 10:00 P.M.
- Camp Grand Finale
  Venus DeMille ’84 and Friend, MCs

10:00 p.m. – 12:00 a.m.
- The Hangout

SUNDAY, JUNE 25
CHECK-IN 8:00 – 10:00 A.M.

7:30 – 8:00 A.M.
- Morning Meditation

8:30 – 10:00 A.M.
- Camp 2024 Planning Meeting
  Open to all campers—find out how you can get involved in planning the next Camp Scripps.

10:00 – 11:30 A.M.
BRUNCH
 CLOSING CIRCLE

11:30 A.M. – 1:30 P.M.  CHECK-OUT
  DORSEY HALL FOYER

CAMP EXTENSION (OPTIONAL)

1:00 – 5:30 P.M.
- The Cheech Marin Center for Chicano Art and Culture in Riverside, CA
  Judith Cox Gottfeld ’72
  The entrance fee ($15.95 Adult, $10.95 Senior/Educator) is not included in the Camp package.

6:00 P.M.
- NO-HOST DINNER, at a local restaurant.
  Cost is not included in the Camp package.

8:00 P.M.
- Slumber Party and Sleepover!
  The additional charge for the extra night’s stay is not included in the cost of Camp.

CHECK-OUT
DORSEY HALL FOYER
MONDAY, JUNE 26
8:00 – 9:00 A.M.

Camp is exclusively for Scripps alumnae.

Space is limited.
Reservations and residence hall preference are made on a first-come, first-served basis.

See you at Camp!
Camp Scripps 2023
Campership Fund Raffle Items

Created to benefit Campers who may need some help coming up with the registration fee or travel expenses, the Campership Fund is supported entirely from direct donations and revenue from raffle ticket sales. Raffle tickets can be purchased in person throughout Camp. The raffle drawing will be held during the Grand Finale on Saturday evening.

Through the generosity of sister Campers, the following items have been donated for this year’s Campership Fund Raffle.

1. **CERAMIC BOWL** created by Lucille Housel Burke ‘70. Lucille has been creating with clay (and many other media) for over 50 years. This lovely bowl is high fire shino glazed ceramic, 12" x 3.5". It is decorated with stylized dragonflies.

2. **PHOTO COLLAGE** by Merrilee Stewart Howard ‘70. Merrilee is a creative photographer and an avid explorer of the Scripps College campus. She shares her beautiful photographs of the campus on her social media. She has selected two collections of striking images featuring Scripps’s Mañana Court to create these photo collages.

3. **DRAGONFLY PICTURE FRAME** donated by Laurie Arnold ‘69. The beautiful red enamel picture frame holds a 3.5" x 5" photo. Perhaps one taken at Camp! It is playfully jeweled and embellished with flowing vines. It measures approximately 5” x 6.5”.

4. **DRAGONFLY LAP QUILT** by Cynthia Jacobs. This lovely lap quilt is both beautiful, with its pieced and appliquéd top, and cozy, with its flannel backing. Perfect for use on any family room couch. The quilt is by artist Cynthia Jacobs who donated it to camp to support her alumna daughter, Gailen Jacobs Runge ‘91. Cynthia is an artist known for her painting, printing, and mixed-media art as well as quilting.

5. **DRAGONFLY WALLHANGING (28"x28")** by Gailen Jacobs Runge ’91. This stunning wall quilt was first raffled off in 2018 and has been re-donated by Kymberli Coullbourne ’90. Called “Add a Little ‘Everything Possible’ to Your Everyday Life,” the appliquéd quilt comes with a hanging sleeve at the top.
Online registration is expected to open on Tuesday, May 9 at 10 a.m. PDT. Registration will be a two-step process: after you complete the online registration form, you will be sent an invoice via Square within 2-3 business days regarding your choices. Payment is due upon receipt of the invoice. Once payment is made, your Camp registration will be considered complete. Camp is very popular and can sell out quickly. We highly recommend you register online or over the phone since mail registration forms will not guarantee you a spot at Camp this year. Call the Office of Alumnae Engagement at (909) 621-8054 to schedule an appointment.

Check the Camp Scripps website for the most up-to-date information including registration links.

The information below is for information purposes only. Please do NOT fill in this form or mail it!

Register and pay online at scrippscollege.edu/alumnae/campscripps

---

**Camp Options:**

**PLEASE CHECK ALL THAT APPLY:**

- **I WANT IT ALL: 4 DAYS, 3 NIGHTS STAY**
  - $460 single occupancy
  - $390 double occupancy

- **I can’t stay that long, please book me for (check the appropriate days):**
  - **3 DAYS, 2 NIGHTS STAY**
    - $315 single occupancy
    - $270 double occupancy
  - **2 DAYS, 1 NIGHT STAY**
    - $186 single occupancy
    - $166 double occupancy

- **DAY CAMPER**
  - $75 per day
  - $35 per day

- **Cater to me! Please plan on feeding me (check the appropriate meals):**
  - **THURSDAY**
    - Lunch
  - **FRIDAY**
    - Breakfast
    - Lunch
    - Dinner
  - **SATURDAY**
    - Breakfast
    - Lunch
    - Dinner
  - **SUNDAY**
    - Breakfast
    - Lunch
    - Dinner
    - Brunch

- **Room and Board total:** $ ________

- **I can’t bear to leave—I’ll stay for Sunday night, too!**
  - $75  Cost is for room only, regardless of occupancy. No meals provided after Sunday brunch. $ ________

- **Oops, I forgot to register before May 28.**
  - $50 Late-registration fee $ ________

Please email special dietary needs to alumnae@scrippscollege.edu.

---

**I want to make a gift to help fund Camp:**

- I want to make a tax-deductible gift to help fund Camp (your gift supports Camp operational costs, Camperships, and helps defray workshop expenses): $ ________